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Motor Services (Stanstedf Limited

VEHICLE

font0Rtl If you have a
PROBLEM

or need
ASSISTANCE

Telephone

HELPLINE
8 1 6008

Monday - Friday
9.00 a.m. - 4.00 p.m

Stansted's voluntary
community care service

New Vauxhall cars and Bedford vans,
plus an excellent range of Lìte model,
qual¡ty checked, used cars. Why not vis¡t
ourS¿les Department open Mondey to
F?ldey 9ân-6pm, SåturdeY 9an'
5Pn.
o2t9 8r3óO8

41 ðnd 42
(;ol(l¡r Iì¡s¡ n('r;s Pk,
J(:ûki¡r$ l)riv(!,
Elscîham,
ßishops Sl:ortford,
llerts., CM22 6rX.

!O Cåûrbridgc Roâd,
Sl:¡nrìtcd,
lisì.ìcx, CM)4 li¡-lZ

LEASING. Hire purchase
. F¡nânce leases
. Contract h¡re, w¡th oÍ without

må¡ntenance
. Ffeet management services

Contect Rlch.¡d
0279 8lt6t2

pßrl'ßß GrJJhn
Planling and. ltealing tngitt2øt"

RegisLered olærative in unvenÈed
domesÈic hot water storaqe systems-

Àll aslÞcts of ptunbing and heating

Quality çorkmanship fr6 over
20 years experiencê-

20 RAINSFORD ROAD
STANSTED 815370

vork undertaken.

. vauxhall cars

. Bedford vans

. t2 seater m¡nibuses

. Spec¡al d¡scounts lor

Cont¡ct C¡lvc
0279 816799

DRIVE HIRE

long term hires

SERI/ICE & P/qRTS
O{rålified GM tråine.J st¡ff h¡ndl¡ñq all
V¿uxhall cars ånd Bedlord vans, ¡n(ludrn(
servrcrng, MOI and major repaus. A
comprehensive range of genuine GM
paf6always ¡n stock.
Delivery arranged.
o2r9 6lrrrt

7 Castle Walk
Lower Street
stansted
Essex cM24 8LY

Tel: (0279) 647664

savings schenes

Prolection Plans

!'inancjal Àdvisory Service

ñ
[æúi¡ e\
Cæal

valrxalalt- l'llcE ttfl¡YGL'
Ff¡FCUER I5¡IIITTE¡I.

- cut the lawn - water the plants-house and garden
keep the weeds down - feed and exercise the dog
feed the cat, budgie or fish - forward the mail
JUDY GODDARD will willingly do all these tasks
and others of which she may not have thought.

Please telephone Bishop's Stortford a124gA to discuss

o
?

your needs.

JUDY GODDARD
But who will

GOING AWAY?
(for a week or a year)

M. COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST
CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

ChapelHill Tel.B.S.8l2O49

ffi flizobeth Foyre
at the Cottage

Bentfi eld Place, Stansted,
Essex.

Openlu€sdsyto Fr¡d¡y, 10 sm þ¡¡ pm

NO PARKING PBOBLEMS

GOOD
FÂST{ION AI
AÏTBACTIVE

PßICES
NEW

SEASON'S
STOCK

Good-quality Nearly-new Clothesffi ffi

ffi
Ëi¿=

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Øoo¡J 0'1,,,n,,',

(foros"

BENTFIELD ROAD,
STANSTED.

TEL: BISHOP'S STORTFORD
812686

REPAIRS

SERVICING

Book-keeping done from Home

suitable Íor Small Business

or onyone Self Employed

Please contact

JEAN M. GILL
Bishops Stortford 6â3569

EDDIE SELL

DECORATOR PLUS
HOME MAINTEI{AI{CE

¿l4llenorPlace
Klng Street

CambridgeCBl lLJ
lehGambrldge 63438

AINTER

WINDMILL CATERING
a complete outside

catering service
813614 or 655550

business functions
private celebrations

hire service

\f-Iù
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ttOn the journeY togethertl

The link is published monthly by Lhe Stansted Association of Christian Churches

Cost is 25p a mor¡th; Ê2.50 for the year. To .order your copy please contacL:
Mrs l-indsey Collingwood, 15 Loates Pasture. 'te1: 813428.

Advertising Manager: Mrs I Everitt, 12 Meadowcrof¿. Tel: 813504.

All other enquiries to the lìditor, Mrs Phyllis llarrison. Tel: 813535.

Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freeely and do not necessarily
represent those of the SACC, Lts nenber churches,

village organisations or advertisers.

Copy to reach 58 Chapel llill by
14th February fcr !,larch issue

1 4th March for April issue

The %INfc

ItlilrLe<l by "l'he Pr.i¡rt, Sho¡rt, Rislropts Slorlford
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Lent begins on Ash llednesday 13th February.
The first Sunday ín Lent is February 17th and
there will be a joint service at the U.R.C.
Church at 6.30 p.m.

P1ans are being prepared for Lent Groups again
this year. ff you are interested in joining a
group please contact either Francis Mercer
813945 or Derek Honour 813160.

A date for your forward diary. The Agape will
be held on Sunday 17th March at the U.R.C.
Ha1l. Canon Martin Reardon the General
Secretary of Churches Together in England will
be with us on that evening, so please book the
date and come along.

The open meeting of S.A.C.C. on Tuesday
8th January produced some very good sugges-
tions, a number of which will be implemented
during Èhis year. f would like to thank all
those who attended or suggested ideas. ft was
a very worthwhile meeting.

Francis Mercer
Chairman S.A.C.C.

SHALOM'S VISTT TO B]RMINGHAM'S

At approximately 11 a.m. at Crafton Car Park
twelve members of the Shalom Group met together
to embark upon a journey to Birmingham. Our
destinatíon was the Church of Afrícars
Cherubim & Seraphim. This lras to be the third
of our visits to them.

The visits were started by Rev. Tony Bundock
who will be remembered fro¡n his service at
St. John's Church. As a student in Birminghan
Tony chose to be attached to the Church of
Seraphim and Cherubim and in fact becarne an
tthonorarytt member. He introduced the Shalom
Group to then and for the past five years lte
have been exchanging visits.

The welcorne, to say the least, is warn. The
generosity of the Church members is over-
vhelning. hle joined in their service or
rather were carried along on a wave of joyful
celebration, punctuated by Halleluias and
Hosannas, which is truly electric.

Underlying this estatic desire to praise God
are concerns for people and issues of the day
Prayers for the sick and peace in the world.
Personal testimonies were given and joyful
processions to put money in the collection
box !

The congregation i-s expected to wear long
r¿hite robes, most angelic: hle tried to
conform as far as possible.

I¡le were fortunate that Tony was able to join
us for a day r^rhich was truly memorable.
Hopefully they will be visiting us in Stansted
this June. LIe look forward to being able to
recipricate the warrnth and love we found
there, and welcome anyone else rvho wishes to
do so.

Dates for Shalom Meeti

Monday February 4th 8 prn 20 Bentfield Green
Monday February 18th 8 pm L¡hite House, Ugley

Green

SONGS OF PRAISE

Irleary yet exhilerated I returned home and
reflected upon our afternoon at the airport.
Churches together in a new spectacular bui-lding
praising God. f know it v/as only a final
rehearsal for the real act of worship for
viewers this summer, yet it had an atmosphere
of joy, excitement and togetherness, helped by
the prayers from a BBC Chaplain and Chris
Bishop the airport Chaplain, and also the
cheerful jokes of producer, presenter and
conductor and their untiring patlence in
keeping us keyed up to Sive of our best.

i
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Three things though stand out in my memory
that f will not easily forget. The extreme
mobility, skill and professionalism of the
camera crews. They never intruded on one and
it was easy to forget that they were there.

SeconCly, the mention of the ttJesus Bolttt;
there is one bolt that is vital to all the
struts iiolding up each tttreett in the building.
These Lrries contain all the electrical
wiring, heating and lighting and if that one
bolt were to fail the tree and the roof would
collapse; f shall not see or use the airport
without thinking of the vision of some
engineer in calling that one vital bolt the
Jesus Bolt.

The last wonderful memory of that afternoon
was as we left, standing in the car park in
the dark and seeing the terminal building
ablaze with light. For me it summed up the
whole afternoon - Jesus Christ the light of
the wor1d.

ü/hat a send off as it were by the people of
this area to this new and exciting era of
our 1ife. Ltle were privileged to have been
there and only sorry so many of you were
unable to come and share it with us. A
truly ecumenical venture for the vreek of
prayer for Christian unlty.

Margaret

Listen to any politician being questioned on
the media, or, in fairness, think what Ïes/no
ansq¡ers you can give to the complexities of
modern life.

Someone who did live the simple truth as he
understood i.t was the eighteenth century
Quaker John Woolman. rlt/oolman arrived in
London on 8.June 1772, wearing his r4¡hite hat
and undyed clothes. There were no stock or
bands at h-is neck, and he had sirnple woollen
buttons. He had no lapels, and his shoes were
made of undyed leather. I His appearance shocked
the London Friends but they eventually agreed
to endorse his travelli.ng minÍstry. tHe set
off to travel through his ancestral country,
impressing and inspiring Friends everywhere,
again testifying by his 1ife. fn America he
rode, but here, observing the condition of the
ostlers and horses employed in the trade, he
preferred to walk rather than use the stage
coach. fn September 1772 he reached York.
After a brief illness he died of smallpox and
was burried there ... possibly the greatest
Quaker of all. rx

rTis the gift to be simple, ttis the gift to
be free,tTis the gift to cone down where we ought to

bet

says the old Shaker song. But Sydney Carter
used the sane tune for tlord of the Dancer, and
the pattern of the dance is cornplexity. The
Lord of the Dance himself confronts us with
contradictions. tUnto him that smiteth thee
on the one cheek, offer also the othert; but
to the Pharisees trying to vrarn him of Herodrs
intent to ki1l him, tGo ye, and tell that
fox ... t

Trying to find the truth about ourselves or
about our world can lead us through endless
mazes into difficult and dark places. Truth,
you could say, is the stern name of God. Yet
if we believe anything, h¡e must hold somehow,
beyond and below the twistings, to an ultimate
simplicity. A lovely name for it is Grace.
ft offers ltself, and all it requires of us,
like the Quaker lady in the cake shop, is that
we should say ttYes, pleasert.

Amy Taylor

* Quoted from fPortrate in Grey: A Short
History of the Quakersr by John Punshon.

Eociety of Triends

Clerk

Meeting for
worship:

Quaker Meeting llouse, Chapel Hill
KatharÍne tlurford
2 Matching Lane
Bishopts StortÊord, Herts.
Tel: 654945

1lam

I

My first ahrareness of Quakers came through a
beloved aunt who was a r^epository of family
anecdote and used to tell me horv her mother,
as a little girl in Manchester, was sent to
buy bread. ttl,rlouldf st thou like a cake,
Elizabeth?rt asked the Quaker lady who kept the
bakery. Elizabeth, thinking it polite to
refuse first and then be pressurised, saidtrNo, thankyout?. Her refusal was accepted
and she went home disappoÍnted to her mother
who explained to her that when dealing with
Quakers you should always say what you really
mean. ftm happy to record that on her next
visit to the shop the offer hras repeated, and
accepted with a prompt ttYes, pleasett. ttAhtt,
.said the shopkeeper, ItI thought thou wouldst
have li.ked one last time.'t

This mrrsL have happened about 1850, and would
have been told to me some seventy years later.
Nowadays perhaps Quakers are rather less rigid
and little girls less pseudo-modest. But
speaking truth? The questions that can be
answered with a plain yes or no are rare.

3



Roman Catholic

SL Theresa's Church, l'tillside.

P¡viest: Tlre Revtd John Meehan
The Presbytery, l2 Millside.
Tel: 814349

Services: Sunday Masses.- 8am and 10.30am
antl at Henl"ram - 9.l5am.

Meets in Quaker Meeting House' Chapel HilI

Èlinister: The Revrrl Tom Allen
2 South Road' Bishopts Stortford
Tel: 654475

Services: Morning Service - 9'3oam'

Tom and Kathleen send their loving greetings
to all Stansted friends as they weather some

of the low days (following some of the steroid
withdrawal) - after the |thightt of Christmas
time. They are now taklng a short break with
frÍends in Yorkshire and our thoughts and

prayers for a time of physical and spiritual
restoration are with them.

January 5th saw a very happy fanily party at
the Meeting House - a ¡nuch better time of day

chosen this year for the children (aged 72 to
4 weeks) to enjoy themselves.

United Reformed

Onpel Iü.It

lllnirtar: The Revrd Lydia Rapkin
23a St John's Close
Saffron tlalden
Tel: (95) 23296

Group Sccrctary:

Hlss MurÍel Dalley
145 Cherry Garden lane
Nevport, Essex
Tel: (95) 4l,2LO

Strnttcd Contrct!

Hrs Janet Tornsend
58 Chapel H111
Tel: 812593

Scrvl.ccr: llam each Sunday

For details of services at Clavering and
Newport,please ring the Group Secretary.

By the time you receive this February tlinkl
January 15th will have passed and we shall
know whether the threat of war which hangs
over the world as f write has materialised.

ItIt
t)

tloly Days - 9.15am and 8Pm

and at Henham - 7pm.

Throughout history there have been men and

women who have chosen to live a solitary life'
and who have found great joy and peace in
doing so. Many have found that by living
.putõ ftot their fellows they have been a'ole
tò come closer to understanding the mysteries
of the universe.

Jesus himself chose to spend 40 days in the
wilderness. There can be great benefits in
being alone if we use this time to develop
our powers of thought and meditation'

I,tle should not be frightened of being alone
with our thoughts, but itrs pointless to dr'¡e1l

in the past, ór long to turn the clock back,
our thoughts should always be positive and

forrvard looking.

Few of us are hermj-ts by nature but we should
be able to find enough inner resources to
enjoy a benefit from time spent alone' Quiet
if,åuänt" can help us to assess the qualíty of
out iiu"",- Are we doing anything worthwhile
with our life; are we thankful for those who

love and helP us in life?

Lent is drawing close and is a particularly
good time to 8et to know ourselves better as

u/e prePare for Easter.

E. Quinn

and singing
goodwill as
to a world
apart by

A week or so ago u¡e were reading
the angelst message of peace and
they heralded the birth of Jesus
which even at that time u/as torn
strife and hatred.

ln/hatever the outcome of the meetings and
talks anong the leaders of the nations during
this coming week, whether war is averted or
not, $¡e must surely all agree that ours is a
troubled world where peace and goodwill seem
to be in short supply.

Nearly two thousand years ago Jesus, at supper
h¡ith his friends in Jerusalem shortly before
his crucifixion, when all around him was
clamour, hatred and angry crowds eager for his
death, gave this promise to his dÍsciples
ttPeace is my parting gift to youtt.

How much that promise meant to his friends
was proved later when many of them faced
persecution and even death for the sake of
good news of the gospel.

x

Methodist

4



The peace of God within their hearts was far
beyond human understanding, convincing them
that nothing, not even death itself, could
separate then from the one they loved,
worshipped and served.

Jesus says to us in these troubled times,
tMy peace I give to youf.

Lydi.a Rapkin

Preachers for February

Jesus, too, faced a similar dilemna. He had a
sense of urgency about his ministry which
focussed his teaching on the great issues of
peoplefs relationship wÍth God: of repentance
and faith, of love and forgiveness, of 1ife,
death and eternity. And yet so often people
he met were only worried about trivial matters
- details of how and where they worshipped;
of the rituals of daily life, of theological
niceties. Yet he did not ignore these minor
questions - instead he responded to them in a
way which brought people on from the smaller
concerns to think about wider questj-ons - to
look more carefully at themselves and their
relationshÍp r.ri.th God.

This month we begin the season of Lent. Let
us each use this time to put our trivÍal
concerns behind us and concentrate on the
nost viÈa1 thing in our lives - on God himself,
and on our relationship h'ith him.

Brenda lrlallace

Registers for December

Funerals

3rd
10rh
17rh
24th

Rev. L. Rapkin - Communion
Dr. Anderson of Cambridge
Rev. E. Mcllwain
Rev. Evans - Family Service

Church of England
St Johnts Church, St Johnrs Road

Çlergy: The Revtd Bob hlallace
The Revrd Brenda Wallace
The Vicarage, St John's Road.
Tel: 812203

The Rev'tl John Cardell-01iver
43 Gilbey Crescent.
Tel: 814463

Services Iloly Communion
Fanrily Communion
Chíldren's Church
Creclre
IIoly Communion (1662)
¡lst and 3rrl Sundays)
Evensong - 6.30pm

Holy Communion is celelrrated on:

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Deacon Brendats Letter

As I am writing this it is less than a week
before the UN deadline for fraq to withdrav¡
from Kuwait. Talks between Mr. Baker and
Yft. Aziz appear to have failed: the last
hope to avoid war now appears to be an attempt
by the United Natíons Secretary-General.

By the time you read this it is possible that
Iraq will have withdrawn and peace negotiations
be planned. But it seems perhaps more likely
that a ful1 scale war in the Gulf will be
under way.

This has made writi-ng a letter this month
particularly difficult: a letter about war
would be irrelevant if it does not happen.
0n the other hand, to write about something
else if vre are to be involved i.n war in the
Gulf would ã!!'ear trivial and inappropriate.

llhen we are preoccupied with najor events like
war and peace, life and death, other things
can pale into insignificance. To discuss
trivia with people who are facing the.reality
of these wider issues is unhelpful and
tactless.

6 Dec Herbert Mould, 78
6 Dec fda Florence Harbridge, 96
4 Dec Hilda Elizabeth Barclay, 93

Diarv for Februarv

3 3.00 Christingle Service

5

Guest speaker: Mr fan Sparks
Director of the Childrenrs Society
Tiny Tots
Prayer Group, 22 Bentfield Causeway
Holy Communion - Norman Court
Tuesday C1ub, 10 Hargrave Close
Holy Communion
Shrove Tuesday Party (see note)

7
T2

13 Ash hlednesday
10.00 Holy Communion

Parish Communion
Holy Communion - Mead Court
Holy Baptism
Tiny Tots

3 Dec
4 Dec
5 Dec

Ernest Donald Swan, 82
Evelyn Mary Harris, 74
Perce Ralph Tabor, 64

- 8am

- 9.30am
-9
-9
-l

-7
-l
-9

.30am

.30am
I .30arr

0am
.30am

30pm

8am

2.15
8.15

10.30
2.OO
7.00
7.30

8.00
t4 10.30
24 4.00
26 2.r5

SHROVE TUESDAY PARTY
AND I'BEETLE BASH'I ,ü,

in St. John's Church Hall
on Tuesday 12th February 1991

from 7.30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

A hot supper is included -
no need to eat first -

families particularly welcome

Tickets (including supper and
a glass of wine,/soft drink)

Adulrs Ê2.50
Concessions/accompanied children t1.50

5



TilNgTEÞ
EilRNIVilI¡GOOD FRIDAY PROJECT

Once again we wÍll be holdlng the Good Friday
Project for children at St. Mary's School.
Last year the Project becane nore Ecunenical
than ever before. trith 2OO children attending,
we need nany adults to help with the
activities and to organise the move¡nent of
the children, so rre are inviting any adults
who would like to help to give their nanes to
lfarion Johndon, 62 Chapel Hill, tel. no.
8t2284.

You do not need any special talents, although
we can put any talent you have to good use and
you will have a lot of fun. This is a great
opportunity to give the children a happy day
in the conpany of Christian people and a chance
for nembers of all the Churches in Stansted to
work together. Come on - get on the telephone
now and offer your services.

fuT]ln¡ Evrrurs

Goo'ð

The annual Barn Dance to the Redbridge Folk
Band with usual superb food nill be held at
the llountfitcher School on 27 April ne¡r.
Put the date in your diaries. Tickets will
be avallable shortly fron any nenber of the
CarnÍval Conmittee, so reserve theur now.
llatch out for the posters for other ticket
vendors and further details.

Meanwhile, another inportant date for your
dÍaries, CARNIVAL DAY 1991 22ND JUNE. Be
ther or be square.

Mrs. T. M. Stockwell
14 Poulteney Road

Stansted Mountfitchet

THE SUE RYDER FOUNDATION

February

4-7 Skip at Crafton Green
Day Centre. Local History Society
Day Centre. Helpline Social Evening
St John's Hall Shrove Tuesday Party
Day Centre. Huw Johnson Club AGM
St Johnrs Ha1l Evening hrf Jumble
Sale

Skip at Crafton Green
Day Centre. Local History Society
Day Centre. Stansted Millers AGM
Skip at Crafton Green

Carnival Barn Dance - see notice

Many people have heard of the Sue RyderCharity shops rhat sell a wi¿e .anäå-o¡
donated goods - bric-a-bra., ,rr"ri|-rr.,clothing, etc. to help raisá funds'for the
Ho¡nes.

There are 24 Sue Ryder Homes in the United
Kingdom and they exist to give disåbLed andsick people of all ages the care and attentionthey cannot get elsewhere. Tte neeãs aredesperate as this Foundation receives littleor,no help from Central Government in Britain
and grants from the District Health
Authoritíes are extremely lov.

J fave. begn 9 supporrer for over 25 years andI <to thank the five local ladies who havegiven ne r,¡arrn clothing at various tines andespecially recently twelve woollen coats,five being real fur. f have taken tr,ro loads
down to Headquarters in Cavendish .in..Christmas. 0f course, as usual, they weregratefully accepted. ff anyone can úelp byt_aking clothing to CavendisÍr and so visit the
Museum and super cosy restaurant in the groundsor contact ne for all further enquiries, f
know any help will be greatly upjr".i"t.d forthis worthy cause.

.fncidently, fur coats_and anything not suitablsfor their shops to sell are Á.nt ão poland bylorries which r,¡ould nornally return back ernpty;
boots and shoes are badly näeded there.

Evelyn Tarne
815639

7
8

l2
20
23

.00

.15

.30

.00

.00

8
8
7
8
2

March

2-3
7 8.00

19 8.OO
25-28

April

27

June

TíIIasp Wews

22 Carnival Day
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STANSTED AFTERNOON

Our January meeting was opened by the
president, Mrs. Pauline Cianciola. After the
current business rvas discussed birthday
posies were presented.

Canon Richards was int.roduced and gave us a
very entertaining afternoon telling us of his
sponsored cycle ride from John orGroats to
Lands End, and made us all realise that it
entails far more than just riding our bicycles.

The competition ttAdvice to a Bridetf was won by
Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. Calver and the raffle won
by Mrs. Scarr, Mrs. Cianciola and
Mrs. Christopher.

P. Little

l{hat a generous cheque we received at our
Christmas party from the Essex Police, thanks
to the great interest Sergeant Roger Burrorvs
has shown in our Club. f.1,250 has made our
holiday in 1991 a certainty and we have booked
three chalets for a week at Kessingland
Lowestoft on August 10th.

ir/e cannot thank Roger and his colleagues in the
area enough for their marvellous gift to us.
tr/e were delighted that some of them were able
to join in the fun at the Christmas party where
we made short work of a turkey dinner so that
v/e h¡ere ready to give Father Christmas a great
welcome. Thankyou to Sandra, Val and all the
parents who helped to make the evening such a

l^le started this year with a visít to the
Cambridge Pantomíme, thanks mainly to thê
generosity of the staff and customers at the
ttCocktt Public House, who during the year have
contributed to our funds culminating in a [,50
donation on Christmas Eve. Everyone had a
trovely time at Cambridge and we all shouted
ttBig moneytt and ttHello Robin Hoodrr at the
right time. I^/e had the added enjoyment of
munching the sr^,eets and chocolates tluring
the performance t.hanks to the gifts received
from the ttunited Reformed Churchtt. A big
thankyou to all concerned.

Please keep the Greenshield stamps coming in -
we shall get some new equipment v¡ith these.

Please pop in any Thursday and visit us, yourll
be sure of a warm welcome. Why not book
February 20th and come to our A.G.M. B pm at
the Day Centre.

STANSTED EVENING

0n January 10th the Stansted Evening I'lomenls
Institute held their New Year Party.
President, Mrs. Ryan, suggested that the
proceeds of the raffle should go towards the
St. Clare Hospíce to help them set up their
day centre.

A jumble sale will be held on 23rd February.
A cake stall and raffle will also be included.
Proceeds are towards the €300 needed in 1991
to keep the W.f. solvent.

After the business hras concluded we had a
very enjoyable entertainrnent provided by
Mrs. ValerÍe Trundle, Mr. Peter Trundle and
Mr. Richard Thonas. Their songs were very
much appreciated, nany of the members
singing along with the songs that they knev.

After refreshments, during the social time,
tvo quizzes kept all the members on their
toes.

Come and join us at our meeti.ngs on the 2nd
Thursday of the month, 7.30 p.m. St. Johnrs
Ha11.

C. E. Brook
8121ss

e,

H
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TIELPLINE HELPMATES

D0 come along to the Day Centre on
FRIDAY 8 FEBRUARY 1991 at 8.15 p.m.

An opportunity not to be misssed to meet
each other and to hear
Mrs Gwyneth Southgate,

Organiser of Uttlesford Council for
Voluntary Service

STANSTED EVENING hI.I.

JIJMBLE SALE

HOMEMADE CAKE STALL
BRTC-A-BRAC & BOOKS

FEBRUARY 23RD
2 P.M.

ST. JOHNIS.HALL

M. G. Johnson ALL ARE MOST I'/ELCOME



West Essex

Hospice Care Thtst

^So our nation is agaÍn involved in armed
conflict - this time the Gulf htar. A year ago
there seemed real hope that the v¡orld was
about to enter an era of peace - in the
deepest meaning of the word - disturbed only
by loca1 fcivilt t¡ars. How foolish rnankind
can be.

ff there are any scepti,cs about the need for
the continuence of the RBL this present conflict
must surely be an answer. ft was good to see
the Legion sending parcels to our forces in
Saudi Arabia in the run up to Christrnas. Now
that war has broken out there wil1,
unfortunately, be the need to províde welfare
support for families. The work of the Legion
must go on - and there must be nembers to
perform it. I,lhat about joining? 0r what aboutvolunteering to becone a poppy-collector?
(Phone 814015).

0n 5th December 58 members from surrounding
villages net at Littlebury for our Christmas
Group meeting.

fn the CounÈy Needler*ork Competition
cert.ificates hrere presented to Mrs. Edie Snor¡
and Miss Edna Winckrvorth. Group members r4¡ere
tol"d that branches had presented a ceramic
rose bowl to Mrs. Rosanne Kirkpatrick, the
retiring County Secretary. For entertainment
an excellent session of flower arranging was
given by a former Stansted resident now living
at Littlebury.

At our next branch meeting in the Day Centre on
Thursday 21st February, Mrs. Sheila Parry will
show us slides of her visit to Kenya. All
visitors and newcomers will be very welcome.

Pat Clower
8L5220

STANSTED M]LLERS

Notice of Annual General MeetÍng

8 p.m. Tuesday 19th March 1991

in the Day Centre

Further details next month

St. Clare lrlest Essex Hospice Care Trust has
appointed a voluntary Service Manager. He is
Mr. Stan Lrright who was born in Edinburgh on
Christ¡ras Day, 1940 and moved to Harlow in
1952. He worked in local industry for 16
years before joining Harlor¿ Council in 1971.After restructuring, he became a member of the
Councilfs Community Services Department
(Envir.onmental Health).

Stan Llright, as St. Clarers voluntary Service
Manager, will have three prime ob5eciives:

l) FAMILY S{JPPORT - To provide a nerwork of
voluntary support in lttest Essex which will
help families and friends who want their loved
one, who is terninally i11, to re¡nain at homefor as long as possible.

2) DAY HOSPICE CENTRES - To organise
volunteers, by liasing with 1ocal Voluntary
Organisations to support the nursing staff in
providing an enjoyable day out for the ill
person in a warm, caríng environment. Five
Hospice Care Centres, each open for one day a
week are planned for the hlest Essex district.

üIEST ESSET HOSPICE CARE

3) T0 hIORK CL0SELY trrITH:

TRUST

a) The community based professional staff
(GPs, District Nurses, Social l,rtorkers, Clergy,
etc.) and the loca1 Voluntary Organisations to
locate suitable volunteers to support caring
families in their home environment.

b) The Day Hospice Nurse(s) and local
Voluntary Groups to organise volunteers to
help with activities in the Day Hospice
Centres and transportation for clients when
needed.

Stan l^/right takes up his new position on
January lst 1991 and can be contacted at

Sumners Farmhouse
Sumners Farm Close
Phelips Road
Harlow Essex
Telephone 0279 4I359O
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Volun Can Be Life vers

New volunteers are urgently needed by Uttlesford
Home-Start to help families htith children in
need of on-golng support and friendship.

Volunteers work on a one-to-one basis with a

family. One young mother known as Susan has
said: ttHome-Start has been a life saver for
me. I dontt think I could have managed without
them. Hopefully, when the children are at
school I may be able to help soneone in a

similar situationrr. This young woman vras
.referred to Home-Start by her Health Visitor
when her second child was 6 rnonths old.
Families are usually referred to Home-Start
by doctors, health visitors or Social Services
r,/orkers.

Anyone who would like to be a Home-Start
Volunteer can talk to me about what is involved
by ringing Saffron l,rtalden 31226- Volunteers
are always trained before being sent out to
families and the next lO-week training course
begins in January.

Linda Robinson
Uttlesford Home-Start

The Surgery, High Street
Great Chesterford

Nr Saffron Walden, Essex

STANSTËD MOUNTFITCHET
LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY

Meetings on the first Thursday in the month at
8 p.m. in the Day Centre.

'7th February : Stansted, the Last Three Hundred
Million Years - Peter Rawson

7th March : The hlork of the Public Record
Office :- Meryl Foster

Our May meeting cannot take place in the Day

Centre due to its use as a Polling Station in
the Local Elections, so our A.G.M. will probably
be at the Friends Meeting House, Chapel Hill.
Look out for further details or ring B/S 8131ó0.

OVER TO YOUTH

llhile waiting to be ínundated with original
contributions asked for in January tlinkt, we

have much pleasure in reproducing, with
pernission, some of the t¡ork of pupils of
Stansted I'lountfitchet High School, five of
whose pieces were chosen for the anthology
ttDo Pi-gs Dream?rt produced by Essex County
Council Education Department. l'Iith
acknowledgements to the author' the school
and the publishers, here is the fírst:

WITHOUT MY DAD

by Matthew Francis

My dad and f used to laugh a lot,
Played around and messed about.
He was a big man with lots of love,
For my mum and me and mY brother.

He worked in Cambridge, drove there every day,
And in the evening herd come back
To have his tea and talk to us
And help me r.¡ith mY homework.

He watched the Grand Prix on T.V.
Dug the garden, cleaned the car.
He brought horne games for my computer
And took us all on holidaYs.

But norrr my dad has gone awaY.
He will never eve come back.
None of us will ever forget him
0r the love he gave us.

0n the day when school broke uP

My num was given the bad news.
He had been in hospital for two weeks
And now he was not coming home.

I was torn apart, didntt know what to do.
I cried and cried till I could cry no more.
I felt empty inside and all alone.
My life is never going to be the same again'

So now our family consists of three.
We will never be the same family again.
No matter how hard we trY, but
I{e wi-1l remember the dad I used to love.

He smoked a bit and ate too much.
He sometirnes shouted if we did anything htrong'
But he made up for it v¡ith his love.
0n1y one fault he had, rny dad, he snored a 1ot'

9
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Peggy Honour



The National Ch¡ldb¡rlh Truel
Edrrcetlon for Frrcnthood

N.C.T. C0FFEE MORNINGS : FEBRUARY

Under Ones and Expectant Mums: Tues l0-11.30
Under Twos: hlednesdays 10-11.30
Over Twos: Fridays 10-11.30

COLUMN
CAR . FREE HOLIDAYS

WHEN did you last have a holiday But as the roads and especially the
from your motor car? Holidays motorways become more congested,
usually require travel, and travel perhaps holiday-makers will-
usually means the motor car. If we consider other forms of transport.
are looking for the most beautiful {fter a.ll, what's the fun of speniing
and inaccessible resorts, the motor hoyrp \ a car waiting for a'lO-m¡te
car is oÍten the only way to reach tatl-back to clear?
them.

This year I am going to Scotland for
Sadly the motor car has.become a mlsummer holiday. A car is the
'two-edged device. It helps to only ptactical means to reach the
transport us to remote þarts, but in cottage where we are staying. But
doing so it adds to the noise and next year, I am determined to have a
pollution which destroy the very qr--fr-ee holiday, and to explore the
peace and charm we seek on hoiida.v. delights of Southern lreland and
Cars bring tourists, and tourists a[so ßrittany by train, boat, and bicycle.
bring pollution. The signs are clear: _-
morá iar-parks, more-Iitter, more The Psalmist may not have been
souvenir shops and cafes, more thnking of holidays, as we know
radios, more noise. them, when he sang

1st

5th

7th

8rh

12rh

13th
15rh

l9rh

20th

22nd
26th

27th

Louise Storey tThe Laurelst Hailesr,¡ood
Close Elsenham 814425
Jenny Dalton 32 l.rtethersfield, Bentf ield
End Stansted 815935
N.B. Under Twos Thursday Margaret Gilbert@z¿¡
Elaine Byrne Moving house! Phone 813206
for new address
Penny Brooks 42 Bentfield Gardens
Stansted 814763
LÍnda Bush 2 l,Jater Lane Stansted 816166
Pauline Burnard 20 The Street Manuden
814600
Katy Grant Moving Housel Phone 813206
for new address
Frances Parrish The Moat House Grove Hill
Stansted 812565
Angela Mason 6 Stansted Road Elsenham
fsobel Atkinson 12 Coltsfield Stansted
814176
Chris tr{hitmarsh 45 Bentfield Causeway
Stansted 815239

'He lets me rest in fields ofgyeen
Is it possible to have a holiday grass and leads me to quiet pools of
without adding to pollution?
Families with children often frnd a

fresh water'(Psalm 23 v.2)
But he definítely knew our need "1o

car is essential for taking aII the get awaY from it all'.
baggage and on holiday, DAVID EVENETI

ST VALENTINE'S DAY

l[here would a man post a
letter in his sleep?
In a pillow box.

What's the cheapest way to
post someone?
Stamp on their foot.

T}IE PARISH COUNCIL OF

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

Council Offices, Crafton Green House,
72 Chapel Hi1l, Stansted Mountfitchet,
Essex, CM24 8AQ

Tel: Bishop's Stortford (0279) 8I32I4

Clerk: Owen l^/ílson

PARISH COUNCIL NOTES

SKIP DATES

The Civic Amenity skip will be in the Crafton
Green Car Park on the following dates:-

4th to 7th February
2nd and 3rd March
25th ro 28th March

The Councilts Newsletter is due to be produced
in mid-February so, to avoid duplication, there
are no other items for the February Link.

St Valentine is one of those saints BIBLE NAME qUlZ
we don't know much about.
Tradition 6ù¡ ;i; ;i"J;; t-'!:1'y"'to each question is the
Bishop of Termi w¡T wãs put to name ol a person in the Bible -
death'for f,is faitf, in if,ãrãi." äf where t-o tg9! for the answer is in
rhe Roman E ñ;'' cl;"di: i;- i: ififfi i:1:{:i^:i:,f í},f,!i "rClaudius had made a law that each name and reørrange them to
soldiers .f,o"lani *ã;_' _';-- make the name of the church
;hü;in;;ä;il;',t"å'"" festiuat at the start of February.

:l:L\"j b"t valentine Pe^rformed t. son of Acla¡n and Eue, Abel,smarnage ceremonies in secrer.
when ñe *u" f;ily .;;;;[il" brother (Genesis 4)

m:J?:xl,'1,'l**,1t{;'}:';;;i:;;,:{iïi:"trf ;:i}*'
his jäiïer's áa"shd;. i¡liy,rí,r1,f 

*"ry and Lazarus

on the day that he was led out to a,' abY!"m's nephew., h\ wife
his death ft" b; b*;";-;rh"ålËi ?,?"d to sart (Genesis il)
and rhen ¡"¡ãåaLO, n" i;il;'-* !,! yynnetess at the Tempte
little note in his celï 

"¿¿ 

- -, when Jesus was presented, (Luke
her. It was signed 'Yourressed 

to 2)
Varenrine'. i,{äååïiiiî,:,i;famous for

In Victorian times printed !' \u!,1's,ryother-in-law 
(Ruth)

Vatenrines *;; rh;;;;; oo¡^" l:! .!.iscipte, Peter's brother
cards of the whole year -'-àrá '{i':!,?y..o)
cards were sent for"t¿th f"-¡"î"'"" g. phtltstine 

?omqry who betrayed
than at Christmas. Sc¡nson (Juclges 16)

'f.ren,rqa¡ pu¿ uo pðl€rqolar
sr qcq¡À svws.I0Nvc sa{eu¡

1r patueuee.r sl qcea Jo ra?lal
lsrg ar{î uar{tl 'rlElrraq .6 ¡ro¡puv

'8 nuoBN '¿ uoruolos .g euuv 'g
torl 't Bq1.tBW'g qe[lg .U ulBJ .I10



Good news foralldeaf and
hard of hearing pggpþ

UTTLESFORD CAT{TAD
Camoalqn for Tackllno Acoulred Deaf ness

COMES TO STANSTED
lf you ha.ve a hearlng problem

RING- HBLP B.S.
9.CO amr4'0O m l6

FREE AFTER CARE (NHS Appliances)

FREE LIP READING CLASSES

LIBRARY OF ENVIROÑMENÎAI AIDS

^t...ITT.
ROSD

37 SILVER STREET.
TELEPHONE: 814128.
oP€il S€VEI{ UtS A wEEt(

LA.RGE SELECTION OF
SWEETS.AND

CHOCOLATES,ICE
CREAM, CIGARETTES

AND TOBACCO.

ø-$:%s
s.R.N.
R.A.R.T.A,C.
t.'t.ti.c.

Fa.ei-øl's, Aaxirrg' €lectnolg¿i^,
Aronoilua?g ond. olJvtz

Benuta TzenlmLs
in goun oun hom

7e¿. (0279) 81lJJ1

Il.tvl?ULtS c0 S0NS

Il ttilrling Sttcci,nl ist
A complece service

for ¡ll types of burlding work
Free estrmates oz79- a\456't

I

I

Gina's Business Services
Offfe ar¡porÈ for tle rp,ll¡r b¡sinoa
c ¡rlvata i¡dirrld¡rl.

À.dio l!¡rlng, bd(-¡ß-¡Éng, ltotooryfrry
2a bq¡r 'ân8ì[r¡ùcrx*

G.C.M.B¡rÞrrsu
It R¡intford Rcd,Sr¡níc4 E¡¡q, Clt2.t SDU
Tclcphonc Bishopl Storford (ül?9) 8t 2 t05

7tl¿ S¿lttlflÇ ÐAtlCI

Cì¡rtains and o¡shions made Èo order
matching ycnrr decor

StencilLirx¡ done q¡ uralls and furniture

Bi^ù otd. Ilouna¿, Sloatt-*ook CltoaacLe'ta

Sterrcils cr¡È to o¡rler

Phdre Ànn 0279 813281 ¡
¡

Pri\ote Hire
Yov¡ Co¡ lÍ P¡øfereð

Personol SeMcø
H.G.V. Closs lLlcence

Tclçhonc
(0179) 8r4t55

ufì .tIU,TI
Fß€€I.R1{C€

DRtv€ßs EXPERIENCED
CARPET & VINYL FITTER

'Glenganiff '
46 Brook Ro¿d
Stansted, Essex CM24 8BB

Contact:
D. W. Herrington

Telephone: Bishop's Stortford
(0279) 812112

1t



Y,r|l,^f 5p.rr."o.

-Reflexologist-

Mcmber ol
Th¡ Eritish School of ReflexologY

3 Churchill Corncr,
Stenstcd,
És¡ex,
CM24 8UA

T.t. (û279) 8136(r¡

Þtunøteù @x¿cutil¡

Chauffer Drirzen ard

hDn¡ry Hire Cars

LiJru¡sirÌes a¡ral

Itinimches

Fs all kivate,
h¡siness and

Special &æsians

rÞ1 (0279) 8168s5
Àryrtire

STANSTED MOUNTHTCHET
wlNDMILL

OPEN 2.00-6.00 p.m.
l st Sunday April to October

ALSO
Sunday 6 Monday of Bank Holidays

ALSO every Sunday in August
ADMISSION

Adults SOp accompanied children 25p
PARTIES catered for by appointment

Phone B.S. 8L3160

A
Millway Stationery Ltd

Chapel Hill, Stansted, Essex. CM24 8AP
Tel: Bishops Stortford (0279l. 812OOg

OPEN
MON-FRr 8.30-5.00

Çood 0!d Ta¿hionzd
Pz-z¿onal S¿nuic¿

t¡aa ¡rrlr c¡¡.¡..bq

J

A EI.EVEI¡ S PPTIES I.TO
2B Sainl Jàmes Centre

Þrsl Ræd. ¡lãrld, EEss
TcI. t¡arlor 432L41/2,/3

0rEr
I0f0¡t. t¡tut¡lr

l.t0 rr. l.¡l r.

nro ut llf,ll¡ lfu¡
lr0 0ua¡¡¡ftl ll

Irrltatltl!t,
tlt!or. toor t0l 0lrl
orof loltD¡ l¡1, lrl
?^i¡t0 0!lll0l 0ul
?t¡rrtlt r0¡l 0lll.

MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO LTD.
MUCH HADHAM

Tel. Much Hadham 2352

Sales, Service & Rentals

AGENCIES INCLUDE
ITT, LUXOR & ROBERTS

Colour T.V. and Video Recorder
Rental at Competitive Prices

Chapel Hill, Stansted, Essex.

låaberù ußbery
Ststionerp G're¿tÍng @srM

Phone 81361O Fax (0279) 813918

ThePostOffice

låunùr¿dlÍng

J. DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone ltlorks, Station Rd.,
Bishops Stortford

Tel. 654555 or 653450

SALES SERVICE SPARES
Most makes of domestic appliances repatred

l02Cambridge Road, Stansted, Essex. Bishop's Stortford 813425

R
ELEC s,EßVtCES

Ibut¡n¡zen's ar.d.
nagazinzt dzliaened.

Ío goutt dþoz,

D@Llg, UQøI¿U on ílonfhþ'

PE TER.FORD BR.IDGE

FOREST EAI,L ROAD

STA¡T TED

ESSET

TeI. B.S. 647280

tn
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PHOf'IE

Bl,ltDlf{G
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EXrEllSl0lls

GE-IIERAt
BUrl0lllÊ

o

R.H.l,Fl\'ll\' & SON

o

DC.rcULTON &
Funeral Directors

o
51,('hn¡rcI Hill

St¿ursted
o

Day or Night
o

Ilishop's Stoltf'oxl
8132r9

o

STAIìISTED E'',bt¡s''e6e

CARPEIS,",,""11i'',"å,i'*"?f io','iÍr.,.0',

Spec¡8¡¡sts ln Carpets and V¡nYl

rIEE I¡I3Ü¡I13 ITD ESI¡ITNIO - EI?:if TID IIOIESl IDYIGE

xotE 0t roir sEIEG¡lot sEiulGE - Ít31 ¡¡D Ê;flclElr
DE!IYE;V

Íultv-olllllFlEo FlrlEts - xlGlltT.Gor?El¡rlvl ?il8Et

.lr
tl

I

lndgpenden!
e 'to SoJ'fesm.

-

Parts and Accessories
For All Makes of Car
15 CÀI{BRTDGE ROÀD,
srANsrED, ESSEX
TEL. 0279 A1 57 23181 5644

Y & Z Minimarket
7 Chapel Hill

Tel. B.S. 813271

Off Licence

Groceries Confectionery
Toiletries Delicatessen

Takeaway Foods Fresh Vegetables
High Quality lndian Foods

Haberdashery and Patons Wool

Mon - Sat
Sun

7am - 7pn
10am - 2prn

$ÉL4

SURANCE O
% RS

Dave & Jan Godier

S ho e. R¿pa-i¿z¿ Uh)Le.- u-û)aif

?nz¿¿ Stud¡ e €geLel,

tngnoaing

Ka.s Cat

løtge Range o/ Shoe Cone
?noducl¿

7 Louer Street
Stansted

Essex CM24 8Lt{

Tel (0279) 8lsOl3

f,,* lt..

¡
.ttf

3
frr.I
r
0,,,

T

lg
lg
E
E
l9

for all your
insurance

needs

t
î

t
I
t

5 Lower Street,
Stansted,
Essex CM24 8LN
Telephone: 0279 876763

CENTRAL HEATING . PLUMBING
INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE

G. S. WOOD
35 Bentfield Gardens
Stansted
Essex CM24 8JE Tel: 813743

79 - 81 SOtrH STREET, BTSHOPS STORTFORD

FOR TUT{EDTÀTE ÀTTENTION
DÀY OR NTGHT

TELEPIIONE 02791 6s5177

D. Honour and Son
(Landscapd Ltd.

Tol: Bishop's Stortlcrd (0279) 813160

Garden Constructìon
EnvironllHtal Layouls
Grounds ma¡ntenance
Public Works

BMhwood Gardens,
CM24 8HH

Reg. Oflic€:
B¡rch Grove,59
Stansted, Essex

Daniel Robinson & Sons Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS MONUMENTAL MASONS

EST 1892


